Powered-Lift Certificates (Pilots & IPs)

Note: You may be eligible for additional ratings beyond those shown below if you flew additional military aircraft that were not powered-lift.

**Commercial Pilot / Instrument Military Competency Pilot Certificates:**
Reference: 8900.1 (FSIMS) Volume 5, Chapter 2, Section 15, Paragraph 5-619 (G.)

- V-22 (Osprey) pilots are eligible to receive the following FAA commercial pilot certificate ratings via military competency (based solely on the V-22): Powered-Lift, Instrument Powered-Lift, Airplane Multiengine Land, and Instrument Airplane.


**Flight Instructor Military Competency certificates:**
Reference: 8900.1 (FSIMS) Volume 5, Chapter 2, Section 15, Paragraph 5-620 (E.)

- V-22 (Osprey) Instructor Pilots and Examiners are eligible to receive the following FAA flight instructor certificate ratings via military competency (based solely on the V-22): Powered-Lift and Instrument Powered-Lift.

- AV-8 (Harrier) and F-35B STOVL Instructor Pilots and Examiners are eligible to receive the following FAA flight instructor certificate ratings via military competency (based solely on those aircraft): Powered-Lift and Instrument Powered-Lift.